IF YOU CAN DO 2-3 ACTIVITIES A DAY, THAT WOULD BE GREAT! IF YOU DO MORE, THAT’S
AWESOME!! KEEP IT UP GUYS!
NAME:

7TH Grade Team

MON:

TUES:

MONTH:
WED:

ELA CNLEMAST@K12.WV.US ALFRENCH@K12.WV.US
Write a noun,
verb, and
adjective for
each letter of the
alphabet. Label
the nouns, verbs,
and adjectives.

Read or at least
30 minutes and
write a summary
of what you
read. Be sure to
include the title,
chapters, and
page numbers in
your summary.

MATH JILL.CHILDERS@K12.WV.US
SAMANTHA.NEWLON@K12.WV.US
Play rock, paper,
scissors 10 times.
How many times
did your opponent
play “rock"? How
many times did
they play “paper"?
How many times
did
they
play
“scissors”? Based
on those findings
what is your best
guess for their
next move?

Play I spy around
your house and
find how many
math symbols and
shapes you can
find. Take pictures
of two of the most
interesting
symbols or
shapes you found.

April 20-24

YEAR:

THUR:

2020
FRI:

MKRESS@K12.WV.US

Write an advice
column: “10
Ways to ______”
(include at least
10 different
pieces of
advice).

Choose a book
or movie. Create
a timeline of 5
main events.
Then illustrate
each of these
events (be sure
to identify each
illustrated event).

Write a short
story about the
day in the life of
a well-known
celebrity.
Remember to
include a
beginning,
middle, end, and
conflict.

SAVANNA.KEIPER@K12.WV.US
If you receive $2000 a
month for your
family’s entire
budget, how would
you spend the
money? Remember,
you must pay your
bills and eat. What do
you spend the rest of
the money on?

Should fast food
restaurants rewrite
their menus in
terms of exercise?
According to the
McDonald’s menu, a
Big Mac contains
540 calories. But
what does that
really mean...and
would it be more
helpful to describe
this as “65 minutes
of running”?

Should people
with small feet
pay less for
shoes? When you
buy deli meat,
the more you
get, the more
you pay. This isn’t
the case with
shoes, though. A
pair of sneakers
costs the same in
size 6 as in size
12, even though
it has less
material. How
should shoes be
priced?
Math 180
Block 3 Topic 1
lesson 1-5
Block 3 Do Now
Practice
Multiplication
Facts

SCIENCE
Newton’s
Laws
Look up
Newton’s
3 Laws of
motion
on
Wikipedi
a.com,
and write
them on
a piece
of
noteboo
k paper.
Include 5
things
you find
interestin
g about
the laws
and what
they
mean to
you.

DHENDERSHOT@K12.WV.US
Science Experiment!

COURTNEY.BARANOW@K12.WV.US
Newton’s Laws Again:
Watch the following video on
Newton’s three laws of motion.
Give 1 real life example of each
law!

Poster
Scienc Watch what happens to Stay
Fun!
e
Pick
Puft the Marshmallow Man in
Rocks! the following video on
one of
Write 1 YouTube. Write down at least 2
the
paragr observations and tell me 5
three
aph
https://www.youtube.com/watc Laws of
things you learned or that you
(3-5
Motion
h?v=mn34mnnDnKU
think is interesting!
senten
and
ces)
draw a
telling https://www.youtube.com/wat
poster
us
for it!
ch?v=27yqJ9vJ5kQ
about
Please
your
include
favorit
words
e
and
scienc
picture
e
s and
topic
make
so far
sure it’s
this
clear
year.
enoug
Make
h to
sure
underst
you
and!
includ
IMPRES
e
S ME!!
what
you
learne
d and
why
you’ll
reme
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it!!

WORLD GEO

HOLLY.HESS@K12.WV.US

CLSTEWART@K12.WV.US
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Earth
Day is
4/22/202
0
Make a
Poster
for Earth
Day!

Earth Day
is on
4/22/2020
Look on
the internet
for an
article on
changes in
the
environme
nt due to
Coronaviru
s and
reduction
in air
pollution.
Write a
paragraph
telling me
what you
found.
Italy’s
canal
pictures
are
amazing.

Census 2020
The census helps
allocate Federal
Funding based on
responses. Ask
your parents if they
have completed
Census, if so have
them write me a
note and you get
credit. If not ask if
you can help them
complete, takes 5
minutes. Snap pic
of confirmation at
end, receive credit.
www.census2020.g
ov

Go to the class webpage and complete the lesson
“The Punic Wars”
Complete the interactive Quiz questions and the
Open-ended questions at the end.
Write the question and answer of all questions for
credit.
https://sites.google.com/view/mrstewartworldhistor
ytcms

Products,
Stores, and
Corporatio
ns
generally
are owned
by bigger
corporation
s like, for
example,
Pizza Hut
and Taco
Bell are
owned by a
corporation
called Yum
Brands.
Find a
household
product in
your home
like
toothpaste
or
deodorant.
Look on the
back at the
label and
identify the
company
that makes
the
product. If
you do not
have
internet
access
answer
these
questions
in sentence
form. What
is your
product?
Can you
find other
products
made by
the same
company?
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Where
does this
company
make their
products?
Are these
products
recyclable?
Do the
products
come with
Safety
informatio
n? What
are the
main
ingredients
? If you
found a
second
product do
they share
any
ingredients
with the
first
product? If
you have
internet
you can
look up the
history of
the
company.

*Creative Arts- Work completed for your normally scheduled CA classes will be counted as 10 points in
LiveGrades. Work completed outside of your regular CA classes will be counted as enrichment.
CA ACMOORE@K12.WV.US TIA.DYE@K12.WV.US MKCARR@K12.WV.US
HOLLY.KALLMERTEN@K12.WV.US DMAYLE@K12.WV.US
SGRAY@ACCESS.K12.WV.US
JRCHIADO@K12.WV.US

KELLEY.LAREW@K12.WV.US SCHIADO@K12.WV.US
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PE
Students have to
create and video
a :15-:30 dance to
their favorite music.
Be creative and
involve people in
your family.

LIBRARY

MUSIC/BAND

CHOIR

Music:
Create a MadLibs
using your favorite
song. Take a few
nouns, verbs, and
adjectives out of
the song, and have
someone in your
house replace
them will different
words. Read or
sing your new song
aloud. Either
submit a recording
of you
reading/singing
your song, or
submit a written
copy of your song
with the new
lyrics.

Choir
Join "teams" for
7/8 choir and
do the vocal
exercises there

ART
1. Continue to
journal and
draw often.
2. Using a
magazine or a
newspaper,
find an image
of a face. The
image should
be 5 inches or
more. Using
crayons,
markers, or
pencils make
enhancements
or changes to
the features of
the face.
Describe why
you made the
choices you
did.

TECHNOLOGY

Technology
*Virtual Zoo field
trip
- answer questions
on word
enrichment
-Minecraft
challenge
-tree house
-tynker.com
-code.org
-Scratch

LYNN.CONTI@k12.wv.us

Check out the Library's Let's Keep Reading web page. It is updated weekly with book
previews, trailers, links to free ebooks, and other great "reading" finds and activities on the
web. You can navigate to the link from the TCMS Library's main page or just go directly to the
page using this url: https://www.smore.com/4z6u0
SPANISH BSKAGGS@k12.wv.us
ESPAÑOL.
ESPAÑOL
Make a
Practica de
PowerPoint
hablar about Mexico
Practice Spanish
10 slices o más +
1.Capital
In TEAMS
2.Población
11:00AM
Population
Tópico: La
3.
familia –the
3.Educación family
Education
4.IdiomasLanguages
5.Música -Music
6. Bailes -Dances

TEAMS: Grado 7 La clase de español en TCMS
ESPAÑOL.
ESPAÑOL.
ESPAÑOL
Work on the
Work on the
Work on the
PowerPoint
PowerPoint
PowerPoint
about Mexico
about Mexico
about Mexico
10 slices o más + 10 slices o más + 10 slices o más +
1.Capital
1.Capital
1.Capital
2.Población
2.Población
2.Población
Population
Population
Population
3.
3.
3.
3.Educación 3.Educación 3.Educación Education
Education
Education
4.Idiomas4.Idiomas4.IdiomasLanguages
Languages
Languages
5.Música -Music 5.Música -Music 5.Música -Music
6. Bailes -Dances 6. Bailes -Dances 6. Bailes -Dances
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7. Comida-food
8. Atracciones
turistica- touristic
atractions
9. Tú escogesyou choose
10. Tú escogesyou choose

7. Comida-food
8. Atracciones
turistica- touristic
atractions
9. Tú escogesyou choose
10. Tú escogesyou choose

7. Comida-food
8. Atracciones
turistica- touristic
atractions
9. Tú escogesyou choose
10. Tú escogesyou choose

7. Comida-food
8. Atracciones
turistica- touristic
atractions
9. Tú escogesyou choose
10. Tú escogesyou choose

Each slice
necesita tener
fotos
Download –baja
la PPT in la clase
en TEAMS –
Grado 7 La clase
de español en
TCMS – Channel
MEXICO

Each slice
necesita tener
fotos
Download –baja
la PPT in la clase
en TEAMS –
Grado 7 La clase
de español en
TCMS – Channel
MEXICO

Each slice
necesita tener
fotos
Download –baja
la PPT in la clase
en TEAMS –
Grado 7 La clase
de español en
TCMS – Channel
MEXICO

Each slice
necesita tener
fotos
Download –baja
la PPT in la clase
en TEAMS –
Grado 7 La clase
de español en
TCMS – Channel
MEXICO

NISH

bskaggs@k12.wv.us

ENRICHMENT
Think of one good
friend. Write a
note to your
friend and tell
them why they
are a good friend.
List at least 3
good qualities
they have. Submit
the note to your
teacher.

Take turns trying
to make a
partner laugh
while the other
person tries to
keep a straight
face. HOWEVER,
you can’t make a
sound!

Would you Rather You and a
FREE HUG
Wednesday!
partner press your FRIDAY!
backs together
Would you rather and then try to sit
have Billie Eilish’s down slowly.
Don’t use your
future or
hands! NOW, try
Madonna’s
to stand up. How
legacy?
did that work
Why?
out? Did you
solve any
problems you
encountered?
How did you
manage to work
together?

😃😃

When you complete these activities, you can send it to your teacher through email, Livegrades,
take a picture, or TEAMS. Miss you all!
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